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Dcar Friends,

As I write my first letler as president, I experience a mixture of emotions: I am gcnuincly
excited and happy to have the Friends' organization, along with the Garden itself, of course, as a
major focus ofmy energies and my life. And, I have a special feeling about being asked to serve
during the Garden's 100th anniversary year At thc same timc, I'm taking this task quite seriously,
aware that our ability to fulfill our goals in the months ahead may be cdtically important for the
wcll-being ofthe Garden well into the future.
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I am fortunate to follow in the footsteps of Steve Pundt, who held this oIlcc for Il ycars, longcr
than any other president in the 55- year history ofthe Friends. Steve has always been thoughtful,
patient, calm and very gcncrous with his time and energy for the Friends, and I hopc to bc able to
maintain some ofthese qualities as we go tbrward. I have learned so much from many other Board
members, as well, and I'vc bcen especially blessed to work with peoplc who have guided thc Fricnds
for decades.
Allow mc to mcntion anothcr special teacher u,ho has bccn important to mc, thc (iardcn's 4th
Gardeneq Cary George, who retired in 2004. His deep instinctive connection to the Garden he
tended with such carc, was a kind of spiritual example for me as I bccamc awarc ol] thc dcpth ofmy
own appreciation. He never said these words, but his whole demeanor spoke to me, and t heard, "....
ifyou lovc this place, then work to keep it alivc...." Knowiog that thcrc are many othcrs among thc
Priends who care very deeply about the Garden is an additional inspiration.
Perhaps one ol the best 'Priends' thc Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary has
today is its curent Gardener/Curator, Susan Wilkins. An energetic and klowledgeable professional,
she exhibits a dedication to her work that is gcnuine and creative. Her stewardship is a wondcrful
foundation for the luture ofthe Garden, and her suppo lor the Friends rvill be of immeasurable value
as we face the challenges ahead.
Futurc lcttcn will addrcss these challenges in detail. Ofcourse, the threat ofinvasive species is
paramount, with complex and expensive implications for our organization. We must also continue to
advocatc for thc conscrvation of South Wirth ecosystcms, sccking appropfiatc use guidelincs and an
adequate buffer zone for the Garden. Please,

Sinccrcly,
Jim Proctor

Stcvc Pundt

Barry Schade
Wilkins. (irrrleaerl
Curator (Er tfficio)

Susan

ideas or questions about these issues, or any

of l'dcnds' activities, I would welcomc thc chance to hear from you. I can bc reached at 612377-3573 or drj Bw@ea{hlitk !cL
Finally, my thanks go to the Board 1br this oppofiunity to become part of the Friends' history
ofpurpose in service to the Garden, nature education and the public. I look lbr.ward to [reeting rnore
of thc nrenrbers and volunteers who embodv our cause and our commitmelt.
aspect
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J. Panr Weiner. Prcsidcnt

100 Years of Inspired Beauty
by Susan Wlkins, Gardaner/Curator

local and regional community. The added attention also drew
plethora of new visitors to the Wildflower Garden this
season, each with their own connections to make to this
a

The anniversary year at the Wildflower Garden has been a
delightful one. The seasons have been filled with their usual
graces this year Spring with her wild flury of excitement
once again offered up her highly anticipated blooms for us all
to enjoy. Summer with her magnifrcent children in tow
dazzled the crowds effaptured by the colors and textures of a
living tapestry in fu[ splendor. Autumn, just around the
corner, is already making her first appearances with the
changing colors, the late season blossoms peaking and a
decisive coolness riding on th€ breeze. All of these wonderful
things have come to pass for yet another year at the
Wildflower Garden; 100 years of inspired beauty perfected
by lhe rh),lhms of the natural world.
One thing that has been a bit different at the Wildflower
Garden this year at the Wildflower Garden has beenwas the
richness ofspecial events, activities, programs and press in
local arrd regional media to
celebrate and honor the Garden's
100fr vear ofexistence Thanks to
the Mi"rureapoli s Park and
Recreation Board's corffnitment to
making this a special season and
an inspired staxt to the next
century at the Wildflower Garden,
Environmental Operations siaff
has beenwas able to plan, organize
and manifest many wonderful
events, activities and programs this
season to the benefit ofall.
Childre telebratinB Eloise
The three big celebratory

svents: A Century of Seasons, Shorrylady's Stipper Dayand the Big Birthday Bash-highlighted the wonders of the
Garden to seasoned visitors and to myriad new visitors as
well creating an atmosphere ofjoy, possibility and reverie.
Although these celebratory events drew quite a bit ol
attention, the daily workings ofthe Garden were also
enlanced this season and touched the lives and well-being of
many people and plants alike. Thanks to the wonderful staff
of sta{I of Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
naturalists, interns and our very own education coordinator
we have been able to effectively care for the Carden, with
delicate and decided hands, and to educate more children and
adults this season than ever before tiis season. Here are two

highlights:

special place.
Thanks to the Friends, high-quality posters, note cards and
a DVD \aere developed to commemorate the Wildflower
Garden's l00m anniversary. The proceeds from the poster
and note caxds sales are quite generously being donated to the
Wildflower Garden and the DVD will be made available, via
the Friends, as an educational tool. In addition to creating
these items the Fdends have also firnded the creation ofa
new, custom-made wooden screen door lor t[e Visitors
Shelter. Thanks to tbe Friends for these l00m anniversary
season contributions.

Although not new this year, I would also like to recognize
the great work being carried out by a few dedicated
volunteem who are responsible for the coordination ofthe
Shelter Volunteer Program and the Plant Paffol Program.
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time, energy and expertise this
season. Also not new, but always
appreciated, thanks to each and

every one of the many volunteers
who have assisted with invasive
species removal, volunteering in
the Shelter and/or volunteering on
special event days.

All of this in addition to the
regular education progams,
special tours and activities led by
our fabulous staff natrfalists; the on-going rnaintenance and
care of the Garden that Park Board staff already carries out
each aad every day; and of course the great contributions of
time and energy made by our committed volunteers. This has
been a great start to the next 100 years ofnative plant
splendor and inspired environmental education at the
Wildflower Garden. Thanks to everyone who has been a part
of this special centennial season.
Butlet Centennial

p.s. It is not over yet! Join us for our last special evenl of the
season:

ll0 fiea fot ]M

Years.

Sanrrday."september 29h frortr, gam4pm.

With tv)o intet'ns on board stutrting in Apil, stalfwas able
plant 1,500 native planx this Spring and to commit over
180 hours to garlic mustard and dames rocket removql and
90 hours of buckthom removal to date. This is in addition to
the regular maintenance of the Gardenb collection of over
500 plant species as well as the Garden's trails and facilities.
A wonderful new program called City Kids brought 1650
kids from North Minneapolis and beyond to Wrth Pqrk thk
summer for a 9-week summer campp(see afiicle this issue) .
Each week, Monday-Thursday, snqll groups visited the
WildJlower Garden and participated in the wonderful
programs that our new Education Program Coordinator Erin
Dietrich, created and led with the assistance of staff
naturali;ts and interns. Many of the participants told Erin
that visiting the WiklJlower Garulen was a favorite part of
their summer camp expeience in Witlh Park. Wouldnl Eloise
to

pleased!
In addition the Wildflower Garden was featured on WCCO
and in the magazines, Midwest Living, American Gardener
and Northern Gqrdener ar,d as well as in several local papers
and publications. All ofthis press brought a heightened
awareness of the importance of the Wildflower Garden to the
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Bottle gentian, Gentiana andrewsii

Wildflower Garden Birthday Bash
By Nancy

llvian

Despite sweltering heat (and yes, humidity) children (of
all ages) tumed out in droves to celebrate the Eloise Butler
Wildflower Carden Centennial. Guests were met by
volunteer greeters who distributed booklets on the garden.
They were filled with impressive botanical illustrations and
pages of highly informative text describing the garden and
its flora. Eloise Butler "herself'was present to escort folks
between events. She was remarkably well preserved for her
age and her wit was fully intact. When she asked a rather
cocky young boy his name and was told it was "Acom
Man," she shot back, 'Glad to meet you Acom Man, I'm
Biology Woman."
Guests followed colorful cardboard birthday candles to the
various performances by In the Heart of the Beast Puppet
end Mask Theatre (HOTB) which included something for
most everyone. Pollen Nation was a presentation which
used song and dance to enact the amazing relationship
between flowers and their pollinators. Music, composed by
Laurie Witzkowskie and performed by Floral Chorale
included a delightful song by kazoos and a wonderfully
discordant song which engaged the audience in
simultaneously imitating a number of birds. The real birds
in the garden seemed to be both fleeing and approaching to
see what the ruckus was all about.
While Eloise Sleeps was a lovely puppetry performance
celebrating the life and work ofEB. Children huddled close
to the stage and watched in rapt attention despite the heat.
The performance included some of EB's most quotable
quotes including her statement to the effect that her mission
in life was to teach people the value of"weeds." Especially
memorable was her view that botany is a source of solace
and mental health in modem life.
How Flowers Changed the llorW also entertained and
detighted the many "friends" ofEloise Butler who came this
day to celebrate. Another program highlight was Sozg a/
the Sessons. People filed in and jockeyed for seats in what
shade could be found on the oak-dotted hill in the prairie.
The performance included many fabulous creatures
including daacing frogs and the Bogness Monster who
cavorted to funky music by sax, drum and various other
instruments. The audience seemed smitten as the Bogness
did "the wave" and tumed from pursuit of the frogs to
pursuit of its own tail. Three timely messages came tlrough
in the fun. We were told to "let nature be your teacher." We
were also reminded that not only is it not crazy to plant a
E
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l.,aurie and the Lily Chirus performing in "Polkn Nation."

garden you'll never see grow to full maturity, it's exactly
what Eloise did and part of the reason we celebrate her work
today. Finally, a colorful and much larger than life Eloise
was surrounded by children and reminded us all to "stay
together and leam from the flowers."
The audience then dispersed and lined up lor refreshments.
Nwer was waiting in line so enjoyable. Children not too
sophisticat€d to b€ children created flowered hats and modeled
them proudly. A newly planted rain garden wafted the aroma of
fiesh cocoa bean mulch and Dreamland Fuces serenaded with a
series oflilting, upbeat and oompah-esque tunes by sax, hrb4
banjo, singing saw, accordion and croone6. This lLn was also
interspened with important messages. For example, the refrain
ofthe haqi children's song carried the timely message "I want to
be a friend to you." Eloise's birthday cakes awaited at the end of
the line and were bedecked with, not too surprisingly, colorftl

icing flowers.

All in al[, it was a day of great joy, levity and leaming in a
garden oasis worth presewing arrd celebrating. Ald of course
the garden is ours to enjoy because ofthe efforts of the
remarkable Eloise Butler, whose achievements are worth
celebrating and whose lile is worth imitating.
The Ebise Butler Widflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary
comprised of cultivated but Laturalistic woodland,
ancl prairie environments, 2/3 mile of mulch'
pathways and a rustic log shelter where
cation^l programming and materials can be found. It is
oldest vrildflower garden in the United States. The 15site is located within the City of Minneapolis and is
by the Minxeapolis Park and Recreation BoardGarden is open from April I through October 15 ftom
7:30 am to 1/2 hour before sunser.

o Frtends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc. is a
l(c)(3) Minnesota nonprofit corporation, forued in
1952. Its purpose is to educate by enhancing Garden
visitors' appreciation and understanding of Minnesota's
plants ond natural environments, and to offer
for the Gorden in the form of funding and other
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The puppet show, "While Eloise Sleeps", commissionedfor the
Eloise Butler looth Brithday.

Fringed Gentian is published on a quarterly basis for
bers and supporters of the Friends. The Etlitor is
Linda Cody, 501 Theodore Wirth Parkway, #306, Golden
Valley, MN 55422. Your comments and suggestions are
welcome. Email: lcody_98@yahoo.com. For changes to
mailing address for the Fringed Gentian, please write
Membership Chair, loy Davis at 1089 Cedar l4ew
Minneapolis, MN 55405.

Phenology Highlights, Summer 2007
Prepared by M PRB Naturalists

June 3rd
Showy lady's slipper, a large bunch right across from station
26, opened over the week to the delight of everyone. Their
celebrity seems to make up for the lack of woodland and
wetland flowers right now. Howeyer, there are still a few wild
gemnium, dame's rocket, Canada violets, and jack-in-thepulpits in the woodland. In the wetland, wild calla lilies,
yellow flag iris, and the ninebark shrub started blooming this
week, joining comfrey, forget-me-not, cow parsnip, and
dogwood shrubs .
June
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The Garden celebrated its Showy Lady's Slipper Day this past
Saturday with events for kids and adults alike. The star of the
day was Eloise Butler (our strolling history player) who shared
spiited stories of Eloise and her garden. There were also
lady's slippers for sale and activities for children.
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In the sunlight and heat, the prairie plants thrive. More and
more blooms are appearing every day in the upland. We
noticed black-eyed Susans, spreading dogbane, grey headed
coneflowers, rosinweed, and yarow in the last few days.
Sundrops are delighttul, with their cheerful, 5-petaled yellow
flowers. \Vhorled loosestrife is also lovely. The leaves whorl
around the stem, and the tiny yellow flowers poke out above
each leaf whorl. Also blooming in the prairie are Canada
anemone, false blue indigo, white false indigo, Indian hemp,
Grecian foxglove, foxglove beardtongue, day lilies, northem
bedsfiaw, and thimbleweed. Solomon's seal, renowned for its
medicinal properties, bears its flowers beneath its tall arching
stem near stations 44 ,47 , and 25

.

July lst
The Saturday moming birders flexed their bird song
recognition skills this week as many birds hide among the
foliage of tall trees and sing their distinctive songs. Those
heard were scarlet tanagers, warbling vireo, indigo buntings,
northem flickers, song spanows, and Baltimore orioles. A
great crested flycatcher was seen with a dragonfly clutched in
its beak. Bam swallows and their fledglings and young robins
were a delight to see. Also noted were red-eyed vireos, red
breasted nuthatches, goldfinches, common yellow throats, red
winged blackbirds, tree swallows, house finches, and ruby
throated hummingbirds. Lovely tall wading birds seen were
green herons, great blue heron, and great egrets.

July 8th
The prairie is particularly showy at this time of year. The clear
highlights of the we€k are the Turk's cap and the Michigan
lilies. Both blooms are deep orange with a spectacular up-sidedown habit. To tell the difference between the two, look for
the subtle green star on the underside of the Turk's cap lily as
opposed to no star on the Michigan lily. Throatwort sunflower
is a newly discovered species in the prairie and complements
other yellow composite (sunflower-like) flowers such as the
black-eyed Susan, Jerusalem altichoke, and grey headed
coneflowers. The tallest plant currently blooming in the
prairie is the cup plant. Its leaves are fused (or perforated)
around the stem to form a "cup."
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July 15th
In the prairie, a baldface homet's nest hangs from the end of a
tree branch directly in front of station 38. Small toads hop
across paths - be careful not to step on one! Eastem
pondhawk dragonflies fly swiftly through the air. Males are a
chalky blue color with green faces, while females sport lovely
green bodies with green and brown striped tails. Their faces
are also green. Monarchs and other butterflies flock to the
purple and pink flowers of milkweed, bergamot, wild anise,
and Joe-pye weed.

July 22nd
With few flowers the woodland is now punctuated by the fruits
of red baneberry, white baneberry, red elderberry and purple
trillium. The black cohosh however, thrives in the deep shade.
It offen a late July show of tall spikes of white flowers, often
reaching six feet, and sometimes falling to rest on nearby
plants or the ground. Some fungi and stime molds are
beginning to decorate the woods, including masses of golden
trumpets, delicate coral slime and feathery chocolate tubes.

August 12th
For many weeks we have been hoping for rain, and

finally, with a tremendous thunderstorm early Saturday
moming, we got our wish. Forme y sagging and sadJooking
plants are now perky and ready to continue their blooming
business.

Although prairie plants are well adapted to droughts, some of
them were showing signs of sffess in the extreme heat and
dryness that we experienced. But after the rain, they livened
up and the prairie looks much better. New blooms to note this
week included yellow hawkweed, great lobelia, and stiff
goldenrod. They join the on-going display of grassJeaved
goldenrod, late goldenrod, Canada goldenrod, culver's root,
soapwort, Joe-pye weed, and grey headed coneflower. Tall
yellow flowers of cup plant and praide dock are easy to see up
above, and partridge pea, nodding wild onion, and wild
quinine can be found close to the ground. Vines include the
flowers of virgin's bower, hedge bindweed, trailing wild bean,
and hog peanut. Bright purple flowers of bottle gentian join
purple coneflowers, blazing stars, and freweed.

Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden
Rest Stop for Weary Tfavelers

-

Tammy Mercer, Naturalist

Migration season is here and the Wildflower Garden is
ready for all kinds of travelers, just like you, little Chickadee!
Native shrubs are full of fruit; acres of plants have developed
seed; and insects are abundant. With mature forest, wetland,
and prairie habitats, you're sure to find the kinds of food and
shelter you need. You're even likely to find a flock of

!
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congerial chickadees to hang out with during your visit. That
will mean more eyes to flrnd food and watch for danger.

Warning:

c

be careful where you land when you first arrive.

long night of flying, you may not have the energy to
flee from house cats and other predators who may take
advantage of weary travelels.

After
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All you warblers who like plump, juicy insects will not be
disappointed. Black and white warblers, you know to find
grubs tucked in the bark of trees . American redstarts knk lo
the air to snatch many flying insects. And don't forget to
supplement your diets with seeds and fruits.

In the wedand, you Ruby-throated hummingbirds will find
jewel weed and red turtle-head full of nectar. These blooms
also attract the tiny insects you will need for protein.
Attention all finches and native sparrows: you will find
several kinds of sunflower and thistle seeds in the prairie, and
seeds ftom dozens of other kinds of flower and grass species
throughout the Garden. For you later migrants, our native
grasses can stand up in the snow, so you can still get to the
seed after an eady snowstorm.

s

Chickadee at feeder

A Century of Seasons
Dear Friends of Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden:

The l00th Anniversary video, A Century of
Seasons, is finished! This video was produced by the
Friends as a special Centennial year project. Thanks to
John Akre at Minneapolis Television Network for a

geatjob.
Here is the link to MTN's website where the video
can be downloaded and viewed:

http://mtn. org/eloisebutler/index. htmllfwatch

Steve Pundt

Board MembeS Past President

Hey , orioles , thrushes, and many others ! You will find lots
of tasty fruit on shrubs like wild cherry, dogwoods, and many
others. Look for plants lower to the ground too,like blue
cohosh and Solomon's seal.

Warning to all birds: beware of buckthom berries. They look
and taste great but will quickly give you dianhea and all your
energy will go into spreading their seed. We're doing our best
to remove the buckthom and to plant shrubs with more

nutdtious fruits.

t

On Saturday momings all you birds may encounter a flock
of 2Jegged mammals watching your every move. Do not be
alarmed. You will flnd them to be peacefut neighbors who
will respect your needs and watch quietly fiom the trails.

And to all our bird friends, remember that rest stops are
critical for your survival (yet many of them are being tumed
into human habitats or destroyed by severe storms). Your
stored fat allows you to travel incredibly long distances before
refueling, but you cannot continue indefinitely. So be sure you
have replenished your fat reserves and are well rested before
you continue on your way.
One hundred years ago Eloise Butler had the vision to set
aside this place and plan for a wide variety of native plants, so
you can rely on this rest stop having the variety and
abundance of food you need to help you on your long.joumey.
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Northem Bed Straw'. Galiumboreale

Photo Contest Winners to be announced!
The annual photo contest ended September 7, 2007 and those

lucky winners will be announced by September 9th. Photos

will be on display

at the Visitors Shelter beginning on the 9th

so stop by and enjoy the artwork!

September Press Release

-

Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary

September is here and the signs of early autumn are
apparent. This month come to the Wildflower Garden to
see the brilliant display of the last of this season's
bounty. Stiff goldenrod, New England aster, and
towering prairie dock all grace the stage during this last
full month of wildflower wonder at the Garden.

Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board (MPRB)
Naturalists offer free environmental education programs
every weekend at the Garden from April thrcugh
October. September program highlights include
wildflower walks, new and full moon hikes, a mushroom
identification tour, and ecology trips to the Quaking Bog
located nearby. View October's Program Schedule
online at http://www.minneapolisparks.org/
The Eloise Butler Midflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary is located 1,12 mile north of I-394 on Theodore
Wirth Parkway.

SPECIAL EVENT-IOO TREES FOR
lOO YEARS
Saturday, September 29- 9 am - 4:(X) pm
Joinus for the final celebration of the 2007 Wildflower
Garden season. We rivill be planting 100 native trees
today as a symbol of our commitment to the future
health, beauty and ecological integrity of the Eloise
Butler Wildflower,Garden & Bird Sanctuary. Bring your
gardening gloves or borrow ours and come out to dig
into the future of the Garden, stem by stem, and leaf by
glorious leaf. After planting participate in a fall colors
tree tour at lpm or 3pm. Join us in the Visitor's Shelter
from 12-4pm to make a piece of your very own recycled
paper. Refreshments and a warm fire will be provided
throughout the day at the Martha Crone Visitor's Shelter.

September 2fi)7
Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary Program Schedule
Program Registration: Please stop by the Martha Crone Visitor's Sheker or call 612-370-4903 duing Sheher hours. All
Garden programs begin at the Shelter unless otherwise rnted.

Early Birders
This program is designed for
individuals who have some exp,erience
with field guides and binoculars, and
wish to practice finding and identifyi-ug
birds. In addition to bird identification,
we will focus on birding by ear, bird
behavior, and bird habitats. Bring
binoculan and a field guide or bonow
ours.
8:00am - 9:30am, Saturday,
September 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

Birding with Kids
Venture tfuough the Garden with your
kids in search of bird life. This
program is designed for beginners of all
ages. We will leam to identify common
birds that nest in the Garden using sight
and sound. We will also leam about
tools to help you and your child
discover a lifetime hobby. Bring
binoculars and a field guide if you have
them or you can borrow ours.
10:00am -l 1 :00am, Saturday,
September 1 and 15

Gardening with Native Plants
Arc you interested in leaming more
about gardening with native plants?
This Garden tour will focus on the
identification of several exquisite native

plants and will include a discussion on
gardening with plants native to our
state. Come to see some of our regions
most spectacular specimens and find
out more about working with them in
your own backyard. A list of native
plant distributors will be available.
l:00pm - 2:00pm, Saturday,
September 1 and 22

The Inspiration of Eloise
Take a walking history tour of the
Garden. As you venturg down the
pa&ways you'll leam about the Garden's
first curator, Eloise Butler, her work and
botanizing adventures and the story of
how the Garden came to be.
3:00pm - 4:00pm, Sunday,
September 2 and 16

Wildflower Walk

Evening lryildflower Walk

Discover an ever-changing array of
blooming witdflowers this autumn.
Search for the New-England aster,
snakeroot and more. Stop in each week
to see the changing blooms.
3:00pm - 4:00pm, Saturday,

Discover an ever-changing array of
blooming wildflowers this summer.
Search for the New England aster,
snakeloot and more. Stop in each week to
see the changing blooms.
5:00pm - 6:00pm, Wednesday,
September 5 and 19

September 1, 15, 22
1 :00pm-2:00pm, Sunday,
September 9 and 30

Prairie Wildflowers
Tour the prairie and discover beautiful
flowers and grasses. kam about the
history of prairies in Minnesota, how
the praide garden was created and the
methods used to maintain this lovely
landscape.
l:00pm - 2:0opm, Sunday,
September 2
3:00pm - 4:00pm, Saturday,
September 8

Beginning Birding

If you have an inGrest in leaming more
about birds, but don't know where to start
look no further. This program is designed
to assist begi fng birders develop
techniques for successful bird watching.
We will leam how to identify birds and
where to find them as we meander
through the Garden. Bring binoculars
and a field guide or borrow ours.
l0:00am - I l:00am, Saturday,
September 8,22 and 29

Magnificent Mushrooms
Behind the scenes ofthe Wildflower
Garden, hosts of mushroom species are
hard at work recycling nutrients and
helping plants grow. You will learn
about the basic structure of mushrooms
and how to identiry some species.
Please bring a pair ofbinoculars or you

can bortow ours.

l:00pm - 2:00prq Saturday,
September 8 and 15

Take a trrilight tour ofthe Garden. we'll
look for bats, and listen for owls and
nighthawks. To finish this evening amble

flowering planb ofaunnrm scafaed

Binoculars, quick senses, and a good

field guide are some of the essential
tools naturalists and natue lovers of all
ages use to explore the outdoors. Bring
the kids and leam how to use these cool
tools to discover the wonders of the

Garden. Appropriate for children ages
8 and up.

tkoughouf trc 15 acres ofprairig woodland
and wedand 6at lie wilhin the Garden gtes.
l:00prn - 2:00prr, Sunday,
September 16

Sunday,
and September 26

lite

Tour

The Cmrden's diverse woodland habitat offers a

geat oppotunity b delve ino 6e hscinating
wodd oftenrendous [ees. You'll leam wlrat o

New Moon Walk
Experience the Garden at nightfall. As
darkness washes over the Garden an
anay ofsounds, smells and sights greet
our senses. Be on the look out for bats,
nighthawks, owls, and breathe in the
refreshing evening air. Meet at the

tEes arc located Appropriate for chil&en ages

front gate.

S€ptember 23

7:30pm 8:30pm,Tuesday,

lmk fu when identifying tsees, lrca sorne tee
lore and discover whse tle Crarden herihge
8
1

ad

100 Tfees for 100 Years
Saturday, September 29th

*Special Event Press Release

Quaking Bog Trot
The Quaking Bog is home to many
unique plants witt interesting adaptations
for survival. Discover the chamcteristics
that make a bog habitat what it is while

3:00pm -4:00pnq Smday,
September 23

FaIl C.olors

3:00pm 4:00pm,

September l

we'll set up the spotting scope on the
prairie and watch the firll moon rise. Meet
at the front gate.
. 7:15 pm - 8:15 prq Wednesday,
September 26

Autunm Wildllowen

Famili€s

9

Full Harvest Moon Walk

Join us aJter work for an evening stsoll in
search ofavian life! Designed for beginnas
bu experi€nced birdwalchen ae welmme.
Discuss binoculan and field guides while
leaming t0 identi8, ad locale bLds. Bdng
binoculars and a field guide or bonow ours.
5:00pm - 6:00prq Wednesday,
S@tember 12 and 26

Join us for an a.ft€rnoon walk to find the

Binoculffs rnd Field Guides for

September

Eveniry Bird Watching Stoll

you enjoy the fall colors starting to reveal
themselves in this majestic habital Meet
at the Quaking Bog parking lot.
l:00pm - 2:00pm, Sunday,
Septembff 30

up.

:00pm

-

2:00pn! Sunday,

l:00pm - 2:00pm and 3:00pm 4:00pm,
Samday, Septunba 29

l

I

i
5
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Wildflower Photography Classes
Photographing Wildf Ioweis

Rough blazing star. Liatris aspera

-

Join John Maciejny for a moming of halds-on nature
photography instruction at the Eloise Butler Wildflower
Garden and Bfud Sa.nctuary. Explore the many techniques used
to captur€ the beauty of wildflowers digitally or on film. Come
to the Garden to Ieam about the basics of floral and garden

photography. Sign up for one or both classes.
Cost per class is $10.00.
9:00 l0:30 am, Saturday, September 15
9:00 10:30 am, Friday, September 28

-

City Kids Come to the Garden
Erin Dietrich, Program Coordinator
This summer the Garden overflowed

with the laughrer and enthusiasm of
children. In addition to our typical
energetic visitors, 150 children visited
the Garden weekly from June to
August as part of a new program called
City Kids, a day camp for North
Minneapolis youth 5-13 years old
organized by the Minneapolis Park and
Recreation Board. Each child spent one
and a half hours a week at the Garden
with me and our intems exploring
nature through activities and crafts. We
visited the Quaking Bog, leamed to use

field guides, painted flower pots, went
on scavenger hunts and much more. As
the afternoon shelter volunteers can
attest to, it was definitely a busy
summer.

Working with and watching the
children grow over the three months
was an amazing and magical
experience. Their first visits to the
Garden were filled with fear of tigers
and killer snakes. As the weeks passed
they grew comfortable and I got to
watch as many of them saw cardinals
7

and chipmunks for the first time!
Students were awed by the quiet and
still in the Garden and leamed to
appreciate the very things that had
scared tlem months earlier.

As tie summer closes, I cherish
memories of the enthusiasm, laughter
and spirit the children brought to the
Garden. And of course, am already
looking forward to seeing them again
next year!

A Little TLC Goes a Long Way
Jim Proctor
The work to control invasive species in the Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden by the Friends has progressed quite well
in the last two years. Of course, the current and former
gardeners and park staff have worked on this issue for many
years. and continue to put much energy into invasire species
removal. Their extensive work has removed all mature
buckthorn from the garden, and has gone a long way towards
controlling garlic mustard, dame's rocket, and Japanese
knotweed, among others. The Friends group is stepping up to
the plate because many members understand the importance
of invasive species removal to ensure the long-term health of
the Garden and would like to assist MPRB staff to this end.
This is true of many other natural preserves in our area, and
indeed in the entire country. We are in a time in history when
people who care about ecological integdty and diversity need
to become reconnected to the natural world around them. The
Friends is developing a program and a vision to assist park
staff to such an extent that they can focus more time and
energy on maintrining the gaden as they always have-?lanting
and tending to the native species that are the reason for the
garden's existence.

Volunteen with the Friends have devoted many hours over
many sessions this spring to pulling and bagging garlic
mustard and dame's rocket before they went to seed. We had
approximately 25 different volunteers devote one and a half
to two hours each session to weeding, for a total of about 100
hours. We must have removed millions of potential seeds

from the garden.
In recent weeks we have begun work on another invasive,
It is a bamboo-like plant that is
extremely tenacious. Garden Curator Susan Wilkins and staff
have worked on eradicating a large patch of Japanese
knotweed by the gardener's shed over the last couple years--it
is now mostly gone. The patch we aie working on is mostly
outside the back garden fence, but it has spread into the
garden. Knotweed spreads somewhat slowly, but its rhizomes
reach out in all directions, and small portions of root and
stem can grow a new shoot. It is also resistant to herbicide.
This will be a long term project. Once we dig out as much of
the roots as p,ossible, we need to visit the area repeatedly for
several years to weed out any new sprouts, until all of its
stored energy is gone. We have held two sessions so far, with
more to come. I find it very rewarding to free up oak and
cherry seedlings, Solomon's seal and other natives that will
recolonize the area in the future.
If you'd like to help with these projects and upcoming
buckthom removal sessions in the Fall, please contact me at
jim_proctor@hotmail.com. I will put you on an email
notification list of future events.
Japanese knotweed.

Frcn left to right: Vitian Mason, Susan Wilkitls (Garden Curatot),
author Judy Bidell, Parn Weiner (Friend's President) and Erin
Diet rich ( Garden Pro gram Director )
-

Friends Meet and Greet Bryn Mawr
Author, Judy Bridell
At the July 9, 2007 book signing event in Minneapolis,
Judy Bridell, author of Going Wild with Eloise Butle{ signed
copies of her book and answered questions from more than
30 guests. Held at the home of Vivian Mason, Vice president
of the Friends, and former member of the Minneapolis Parks
and Recreation Board, Bridell told guests how she was
inspired to write the book and of her hope that the book will
inspire young girls to consider science as a career. She sold
every copy she had available at the party.
Going Wild with EloiseButler by Judy Bridell is available
through the publisher, North Star Press of St. Cloud, Inc.
Phone l-888-820-1636 or e-mai1 info@northstarpress.com.
It is already in its second printing!

Website Development Assistance
And Website Editor Needed
The Friends' need help from an experienced
website developer to launch its website. The

committee has preliminary text, but needs
assistance with layout, graphics/visuals and finding
a host.

We also need advice on mailboxes, the
requirements for creating interactive features and
technical aspects of having a website.

t
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Common buckthom. Rhamnus cathartica

We need a Webmaster! We will also need a
website editor, who will be responsible for
developing content, updating content regularly and
getting that infomation to the webmaster for
posting. If you are interested please contact Kathy
Connelly 763.377 .9155 or

connellyka@earthlink.net.

Bird x Bird 2007 Exhibition and Silent Auction
Cynde RandalL

Don't miss the 2007 Bird x
Bird ("Bird by Bird")
Exhibition and Auction to
benefit the Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary featuring work by
125 artists!

Don't miss work by some of
the most fascinating and

popular local afiists in Minnesota, including Jennifer Davis,
who crcated the bea[tiful commemorative art work for the
100th Anniversary ofthe Garden. Media include oil,
sculpture, textiles, electronic art, collage and much, much
more. Come to one of the most fun art eyents of the year!

Bird x Bird links the collective action of artists to
organizations dedicated to the stewardship of avian species and
the ecoliteracy ofhuman beings. Since 2002, Bird x Bird (a
nonprofit organization) has enlisted painters, printmakers,
photographers, sculptors and multi-media artists to create
works of art in response to data collected about avian species,
raising funds to support places like the Garden.

Bird x Bird has maintained a partnership with the Garden
since 2004. MPRB Naturalists collect and share Garden data
about avian species with Bird x Bird and that data is posted on
the Bird x Bird website as an educational and inspirational
source for the project artists.
Join the artists aad friends at the reception and silent auction,
Friday, October 5, ftom 6 pm to 9 pm, Gallery 322, Northrup
King Building, 1500 Jackson Street in hip Northeast
Minneapolis. An exhibition preview is planned on October 4
from 5 pm to 9 pm. Enjoy delicious food while you bid on a
favorite piece and grove to music by Brad Senne, The
Warblers, and Parratlel Text. You will find lots of ftee parking
nearby.
Where can you have this much fun and support the Garden?
For more information vrsil www.birdxbld.org. For directions
to the Northrup King Building, visit
www.N o r t hr up kin g b ui I din g.c o m.
For handicap access on October 5 call (612) 250-9222.

10fth Anniversary Poster and
Note Cards Still Available

MEMBERSHIPS
Welcome, New Members!
Jane Heaton, St. Paul
Linda and Bob Cody, Minneapolis

Kathy Smith, Minneapolis
Penny George, Minneapolis
Sue Ainsworth, St. Louis Park
Ronald Ricketts, Minneapolis
Chris Moewes/Angela Langeberg, Crystal
Wendi Storhoff , Minneapolis
Sally & Tim Sawyer. Minneapolis
Anne Gorton, Minneapolis
Kathryn Pollock, Minneapolis
Carol Wichers, Minneapolis
Sandra Riekki/Keith Gunderson, Minneapolis
folm on the back of this newsletter
for new, renewing and gift memberships. For
changes of address, write to
Joy Davis
Membership Chair
1089 Cedar View Drive
Minneapolis, MN 554105
Please note the

ttGardener inr the Wild" Exhibit
continues at Hennepin History
Museum
If you have not yet

seen this delighttul exhibit
about Eloise Butler's life and accomplishments,
the exhibit runs through September 20, 2007. The
history museum is located in an old mansion and
is a gem for local history. The Hennepin History
Museum is located at 2303 Third Avenue South.

Minneapolis, (612) 870-1329,
www.hennepinhistory.org

And proceeds are still benefiting the Garden! We are
so pleased that the 100th Anniversary poster and note
cards by aftist, Jennifer Davis are now available at the
Shelter and will be for the duration of the Anniversary
Season. They are also available by mail order through
the Friends (see form in this issue of the newsletter)
and the Bloomsbury Market in Bryn Mawr, the Wedge
Co-op on Lyndale Avenue and the Linden Hills Home
Store on 43rd Street in Linden Hills.
Eloise in the bogl

No Experience Necessary

Volunteer Report

Emily Anderson and Ann Godfrey
Comfort - restoration - nurturing: these are some of the
gifts visitors receive from Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden.
You can retum the favor as a Garden volunteer - No

Ann Godfrey.

Vol unteer

Coordi notor

Many thanks to all of the volunteers who have contributed
to this 100th Anniversary Season at the Garden.
25 Weed Pullers worked to eradicate garlic mustard and
dames rocket during numerous weeding sessions in the spring
and early summer. Later this fall, they will work on
buckthorn removal .
7'Legacy Stewards, trained and coached by
Gardener/Curator Susan Wilkins, each took responsibility for
a segment of the Carden for the entire season, removing
invasives and monitoring their sections.
Invasive plants are a serious threat to the Garden's native
plant collection. The Legacy Stewards along with Jim
(Proctor) and his Weeders have given a big assist to the Park
Board's invasive removal efforts and maintenance at the

Experience Necessary!

Volunteers find their lives and their visits to the Garden
enriched as they meet others with similar interests and learn
more about the natural wo d. Volunteer oppo unities are
diverse and fit just about any schedule. They include working
as a shelter volunteer, an invasive plant patrol member, a
Legacy Steward or a Board member or committee member.

Shelter Yolunteers receive a thorough orientation and learn
more each shift from staff Naturalists and from Garden
visitors as they staff the Martha Crone Visitor's Shelter
weekday mornings or on weekday or weekend afternoons.

Garden.
The Garden had many more visitors this season than in the
past. 35 Volunteers welcomed these visitors at the Martha
Crone Visitor's Center. These Shelter Volunteers will have
contributed 1,170 hours of their time and enthusiasm by the
end of this season.
More volunteers contributed to the success of the Garden's
Anniversary events, assisting the Garden staff and naturalists
by directing tmffic, guiding visitors, monitoring trails and
helping the guest performers. At the Birthday Bash on August
1l , the staff and volunteers served up more than 300 slices of

No need to be a botanist or wildlife expert. Your job will be
to make visitors feel welcome and to show them resources in
the shelter. No need to worry about questions you can't
answer - just leave them for a staff Naturalist who will
contact the questioner. Weekday shifts are from 10:00 AM to
12:30 PM or from l2:30 to 3:30 PM. On weekends. the
volunteer's shift runs from 12:30 - 4:30PM.

Invasive Plant Patrol Members are led by fully trained
volunteers to assist with controlling invasive plants that are

cake

threatening the Garden's plant collection. The patrol crew
leader works closely with the Garden Curator, Susan Wilkins
to coordinate with staff efforls. You will leam fascinating
secrets about how plants thrive, support and challenge each
other and how to support the natives and foil their enemies.
You will receive an email describing upcoming projects and

!

listing numerous evening and weekend times to join this
crew work.
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Legacy Stewards are fully trained by Gardener/Curator,
Susan Wilkins to take on a regular role in invasive plant
eradication. After training, each volunteer takes responsibility
for a designated plot within the Garden and commits to
following garden practices for removal of all invasive species
in their chosen section for the season. As a Legacy Steward
you can schedule times that work best for you and that also

s
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Prairie Dock,

fit within the garden schedule.
The Friends' Board of Directors is made up of volunteers
who work on policy development and project
implementation. They are actively involved in writing articles
and newsletter production, in memberchip and volunteer
development, in studying the Garden's history ard its present
day health, and in raising funds for improvements, plants,
special events and educational programs. Beyond quarterly
board meetings, most of this work is sched[led at times
convenient for indiyiduals and teams - on weekends,
evenings and in conjunction with individual schedules.

Silphiu terebi

thinaceum

Minneapolis Bike Tour to Benefit the Parks
The Minneapolis Parks and Recreation Board invites

families and friends of any age, cycling enthusiasts or those
looking for a leisurely fide to tour the famous Minneapolis
Grand Rounds Scenic Byway on Sunday, September l6th.
For the first time in ages MPRB is closing parkways and
roadways to all motorized traffic so that participants in "The
Tour" may enjoy their ride of the Grand Rounds. So bring a
frlend and support our parks.

Plan to Go Wild! during the coming year. Join your many
Friends who nunure the Garden each year. Contact Ann
Godfrey who can give you more details about volunte€r
activities at 763-374-4547 or agodfrey4630@msn.com. Ann
will be happy to hear of your interest and help you select a
volunteer role that fits best.

Visit the website http://www.minneapolisbiketour.com/ for
complete information concerning registration, a map of
routes , starting time and location or call 612-230-@0 .
Registration is required but will be available through the
16th , late fees have been waived.

l0

Memorials and Donations
to the Friends

Records Missing
If you happen to have copies of past meeting

by Gary Bebeau, Memoriql Chair

minutes
for the Friends'Board or for Members'Annual
Meetings, please contact Friends' Historian, Kathy

Thanks to all of the following for caring and sharing:

Memorials:
For Moana Odell Beim

^

Keneth & Deborah Moss
John & Joan Haldeman

For Lisa Locken

'

Connelly at connellyka @earthlink.net or
63 .377 .9 155 . We are missing quite a few,
particularly from the 1980's and 1990's.
Thanks in advance for your help!

Charles Sweningsen

A gift to the Garden was received from the Golden Valley
Federated Women's Club.

Your memorials and gifts to the Friends are much appreciated
and constitute an imporlant part of keeping the Garden a
special place for generations of people to enjoy.

Note: Memorials and gifts are tax deductible. When
sending a memorial, please give the name and address of the
family being honored so that we can acknowledge that a
memorial has been received. An acknowledgment also will
be provided to the donor. Memorials and gifts should be sent
(and checks payable) to: Friends ofthe Wild Flower Garden,
c/o Gary Bebeau, Tl6 West 5th Street, Red Wing, MN
5s066.

Memorial in honor of Moana Odell Beim

Special Memorial for Moana Odell Beim
The family of Moana Odell Beim (Daughter of Friends founder Clinton
Odell and past president of the friends) has adopted a selection of trees
in the hemlock grove, near the rear gate to the Garden, as a special
memorial to her. Trees in the Garden may be adopted through a
progmm of The Foundation for Minneapolis Parks.

Centennial Season Extension
The MPRB has announced the extension of the 2007 Season at
the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary. The
Garden will be open 7 days a week thrcugh Monday, October 15,
2007, and witt also be open weekends October 20 and 21, and
October 27 and 28 from 7:30 am to an hour before sunset.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND DONATION FORM

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden

Fall 2007

To order a membership, simply fill in the form below. Make a check payable to:
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc., and mail to Joy Davis, I 089 Cedar View
Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55405. Be sure to specify if it is a gift. Each membership
is tax deductible to the extent allowed by the l�w.
Category
D Family

l_ _

Address---------------

D Sponsor

$15
$25-$99
$10

D Individual
D Limited Income

$8

D Sustainer

$100-$199

D Benefactor

$200-$499

Telephone ______________

D Life Member

$500 & up

Note: The recipient of your gift will receive a letter
of welcome or donation from the Friends.

D This is a gift membership from:

DONATIONS
This is a donation in D honor D memory of
Highbush-cranberry,
Viburnum trilobum

Mail donations to Gary Bebeau, 716 West 5th Street, Red Wing, MN 55066.
We thank you for your interest in preserving Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary

